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Student gets lost in theology
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Mailer Daemon possesses girl
-

10-year plan at behest of magic frog
His name is Horny, he’s 3 years old and he’s a rare Dusky
magical powers by a wizened old hag back in 2008, Horny
lege, Mandela-Woo decided to take a chance and give him a
Rana capito sevosa
-

THIS STORY READS LIKE AN M. NIGHT SHYAMALAN MOVIE

Junior Emily Regan became possessed by the Boston College

checked her account and then immediately began convulsing as Mail-

are optimistic, although some students have expressed objec-

“The girl, she stands on the table, and then starts screaming, ‘80 pervoice got very deep and low and she said, ‘Bring me the morons who
Mailer Daemon, as the possessed Emily Regan, then went on a

er authorities were alerted and Emily Regan was able to receive an

FROGS ARE PRETTY STRAIGHTFORWARD
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Sports

Cleveland Indians sign Charlie Sheen
out and inked Charlie Sheen to a 6-year, $156 million deal, hoping he can

WHAT A GREAT ROLE MODEL

This week in Club Sports

Brian Wilson’s beard in Cooperstown
Since he began growing it in July, Brian Wilson’s beard

-

-

wooing him with unlimited access to the Machine and rep-

In the end, Wilson decided he would stay loyal to the
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closed doors but told reporters the beard would be going

Features

Conte Forum outsources extra
space during basketball games

-

ted a bid to use the space as a trophy room, but were dismissed as cocky
Many student organizations, including the Parkour Club and Sexual
area would be given to the Chemistry department in the hope that they

THE 2007 NCAA WOMEN’S BASKETBALL FINALS
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Local News
Door propping, BC ingenuity at its finest

Brave Man resolves to do nothing (ever again)

the BC administration has spent thousands on increased campus

-

door in such an inconvenient spot? I was ready to put on my Batman mask and set up a grappling hook to get to my room but those

a lazy asshole, but then I remember that I’m just sticking to my
Jones who told reporters, “The last time I actually accomplished

an advanced door holding device while going out on his tri-hourly
Since then there’s been a revolution in the door prop industry
-

2011 X Games come to Boston
-

this is going to be so rad man, like I hope Travis Pastrana does some gnarly shit

polled responded by saying, “Those still exist?” The parkour club has taken
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